Grazie! Donor celebration a huge success!

“Thank you” to those who attended the Grazie! Donor Celebration on June 8th at Piedmont College. The College hosted more than 60 donors and friends in appreciation of their financial support of the college. The celebration began with an astounding concert in the Chapel, featuring talented musicians performing the works of international composers. The concert was immediately followed by a reception at the President’s House, where attendees enjoyed visiting with President Mellichamp and guests.

Musicians pictured above (from left to right): Heather Strachan, violin, Jeri-Mae Astolfi, piano, Elizabeth Jobson, violin, Nikolai Peek, assistant, David Peyton, cello, and Megan Chisom Peyton, viola

We're in the Home Stretch!

As we move into summer and this fiscal year comes to a close, we reflect on successes of Piedmont students, faculty, staff, and alumni this past year. One of the greatest assets of any college or university - and Piedmont is no exception - is the support that is received from dedicated alumni, donors and friends of the college. As a graduate of Piedmont, you know first-hand the excitement you experienced when you began your college journey. For many students, that feeling of excitement is accompanied by anxiety about how they will pay for their college education. As a student, you may have received financial assistance that relieved you of the stress of paying for your tuition. Now you have the opportunity to help ease that burden for a student by making a donation to the College.

Please donate by June 30, 2014, by clicking here, and you will provide not only financial assistance but also hope to a Piedmont student. If you have inquiries regarding the different ways you may support Piedmont, please contact Justin Scali or Mary Colston in the Institutional Advancement office at 706-894-4272.

More News:
- Incoming class of 2018 tours campus
- North Georgia Theatre at Piedmont this summer
- Photos from the 26th Annual Coach Cave Tournament

Helpful Links:
- Fine Arts Calendar
- Piedmont College Athletics
- Submit a Classnote